
Create a Vase or Bouquet of Flowers Your Way! 

Felice Dahlhausen


If you have a question please email felicequiltdesigns@gmail.com


Pattern to be purchased from Felice on website and delivered in class.


1 Package of Softfuse© - available on website.


Size 8 & 5 Perle Cotton for embroidery. (No Metallics)


Wool thread to match colors of flowers, leaves, etc. BUT if you do not already own these you can use 

cotton thread to sew pieces in place. I will bring some to share.


Size 22 & 24 Chenille Needles & Size 1 Millner Needle - I prefer Tulip brand for Millner


Karen K Buckley Perfect Circles© if you plan on using cotton in the embellishment.


Sue Spargo's book Creative Stitching


Flatter©, Best Press© or other spray starch to be used with cotton circles if you are adding cotton fabrics.


Pincushion and straight pins


Fabric Scissors


White marking pencil , NO.2 Pencil or thin Sharpie


14" x 18" Cotton Background Fabric pre-washed. ( A wool background if desired) * Students should pick 

simple background fabrics so the flowers and vase are the stars! *You can piece the background so it 

looks like the vase is on a table. I recommend one piece of fabric if you are doing a bouquet of flowers. 


Scraps of cotton fabric for embellishment layering on the flowers. Greens for leaves and flower colors. 

This is optional but encouraged.


An assortment of felted wool. Students may have their own collection of felted wool. DO NOT bring felt 

because it is difficult to hand stitch through. Bring an assortment of colors for the flowers as well as 

greens for leaves. There will be a selection available for purchase.


 50wt cotton thread or thinner for cotton appliqué of circles and thin needles for sewing these down. *Only 

if you plan on using cotton fabrics. Demonstrations will be done.


The entire project can be done with all wool on a cotton or wool background if desired, instead of with 

cotton appliqué pieces added. It's your choice!


THE PATTERN, Eleganza© PERLE COTTON EMBROIDERY THREADS, CREATIVE STITCHING, SOFTFUSE© 

ARE AVAILABLE ON THE WEBSITE. www.felicequiltdesigns.com


mailto:felicequiltdesigns@gmail.com

